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.loarc circe(:or -ay .ace revri--anc.
By Laura Hubbard

Charles Mcguillen, executive
director of the State Board of
Education, may be facing a repri-
mand by the board when it meets
next week.

Mcguillen came under fire from
state legislators last week after he
exchanged words with Rep. Pete
Black, D-Pocatello, in what some—
including McQuillen himself —have
called a breach of decorum on the
director's part.

The private confrontation followed
an informational meeting on the
distribution funding formula for
Idaho's three universities and Lewis-
Clark State College. At the meeting,
Black questioned Mcguillen concer-
ning a possible conflict of interest
arising from McQuillen's position on
the board and his concurrent role as
a night instructor at Boise State
University.

Mcguillen hand-delivered an
apology to Black the following day,
but a Democratic caucus sent a letter
to the Board of Education which
probably recommends some type of
disciplinary action to be taken
against the director. The letter is
sealed, and its contents will not be
revealed until the board meeting.

Gov. John Evans said in a news
conference over the weekend that he
believes there is a conflict of interest
in McQuillen's roles. According to
Evans, state law requires state
employees to get written approval
from their superiors before taking
anyjobson the side and to file them
with the state'auditor.

Auditor Joe R. Williams said that
McQuillen had filed no such docu-
ment with his oNce. However, action
on his part-time job had previously
been scheduled as an agenda item

for the Board of Education's next
meeting on Jan. 30-31 in Boise.

Black said he . questioned
McQuillen on his dual roles as a
result of concerns expressed to him
by his constituents. While Black
said, "I suppose the people could
question the integrity of

legislators'orking,"

he added that state politi-
cians serve only on a part-time basis
and need their jobs at home to
support them throughout the year.

However, he said he does not think
Mcguillen needs the teaching job at
BSU as a necessary means of
support.

"He is making a pretty healthy
salary as executive director," he
said, and added that, "Idon't care if
Dr. Mcguillen wants to paint oil pain-
tings and sell them on the side; that'
his own business."

Black said he thinks the whole
issue has been blown out of propor-
tion. Now that "cooler heads have
prevailed," he said, legislators can
get back to what he feels is important—the distribution of funds between
universities.

"He {Mcguillen) lost his com-
posure, he apologized. Let's get back
to what's real," he said.

Black and other southeastern
Idaho legislators also expressed con-
cern at that informational meeting
that Idaho State University was not
being funded properly under the
current formula. He said the Univer-
sity of Idaho had received $1.8
million over maintenance costs, BSU
had received $1.6 million over the
maintenance budget and ISU had
received only $39,400 over
maintenance costs.

He said he would like to see the

See McQUILLEN, page 10
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A big jump
Students enrolled in the WAMI and
WOI medical and veterinary programs
might have to pay about $8,000 more
per year if the State Board of Education
approves a bill passed last spring by the
legislature. See page 2.

State capital punishment
The University of Idaho men's basket-
ball team corralled a 61-57 win over the
Boise State Broncos in the Kibbie Dome
last Saturday night. The win gives the
men their first conference win of the
season and raises the team's record to
6-10. See page 7.
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presented to them in a different
manner than at first.

The WAMI and &Ol students are
now urging everybody who is
concerned about their plight to write
to the State Board of Education to
protest.

They are also arranging to go down
and give oral testimony at the
meeting when the board is con-
sidering the proposal at the end of
this month.

ASUI President Tom LeClaire has
also said he will go down to Boise and
speak on behalf of Idaho students
who can't make the trip.

"Regardless of whether the ASUI
chooses to support the move, I think
we have a principle to stand by,"
LeClaire said. "I'm convinced that a
lot of the legislators just didn't know
what they were voting for when they
passed it."

The WAMI and WOI students held
a meeting last week to organize their
protest. Present at this meeting were
a number of faculty. One of these,
Pre-veterinary Adviser Peter South,
expressed his concern about the
students who were already in the
WAMI and WOI programs in other
schools.

LeClaire has appealed for letters
and statements from anybody who is
concerned about the bill. He is plan-
ning to read the letters and
statements he receives at the board
meeting on Jan. 30, when the WAMI
and WOI students will be testifying.

DuMars is planning to go to
veterinary school in Pullman next
year,

"Idon't know what I'm,going to do
if they don't change their minds,"
she said. "Idaho is my home now,
but if they force me out, I'l just have
to leave."

paying $14,000 a year. The WSU
students will continue to pay $3,300
for the same program.

If the bill is ratified by the board,
the Idaho students have one option:
They can go and live in Washington
for a year, attain residence, and then
go to Washington schools and pay
Washington fees.

"That w'ould be such a futile
move," DuMars said. "WOI was only
implemented to give Idaho students
a chance of a veterinary education.
The fee increase would 'be a self-
defeating step."

Those same words were used by
Anderson to describe his feelings
about the new bill.

"It really is self-defeating,"
Anderson said. "The state is trying
to save itself some money at the ex-
pense of our programs. In the long
run, they'e going to lose out by--
losing high-income taxpayers."

The ironic fact is that many of the
legislators admit that at the time
they passed the bill they didn'
understand exactly what they were
voting for.

To draw the problem to the
legislators'ttention, veterinary
student Lee Bolt has written to all the
State Board of Education members,
and has sent out 52 letters to the
legislators who originally passed the .

bill.
So far, he has had ten replies from

the legislators. Four of them
admitted that they had the bill
presented to them in a different
manner, and hadn't fully understood
the implications of what they were
voting for. Two suggested that he
change his career, or go to a different
state to study.

AII the legislators who have replied
admit that the bill has now been

By fane Roskams
President Gibb opposes it.
Many of the State legislators

oppose it.
All the medical and veterinary

students attached to the University
of Idaho oppose it.

Then why,is the State Board of
Education" currently: considering a
bill that wiH raise the fees for WAMI
(Washin'gton-Alaska-Montana-Idaho)
medical students and WOI
(Washington-Oregon-Idaho)
veterinary students at the UI to
$14,000 a year?

Guy Anderson, director of the
WAMI program at the UI has one
answer: "There is no logical reason
why. All they want to do is save
themselves some more money."

"I rea11y don't think they realize
what a big difference it would make
to us,'-'ays LeeAnn DuMars, presi-
dent of the pre-veterinary club at the
UI, about the legislators who passed
the bill.

What it 'would mean is that to
afford veterinary and medical
education in Idaho, students would
have to pay more than twice what
they are paying now.

Under normal student loan
schemes, and average veterinary
salaries for the state of Idaho, this
means they would have to live on
$5,000 a year for at least the first
eight years of employment in order
to pay back their loans.
~ And that's without taking into
account further loans for living
expenses while they are at school.

UI students on the WOI program
are currently paying $6,600 a year
for fees. WSU students on the same
program, are currently paying
$3,300. If the new fees are im-
plemented. the UI students will be
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ASUI.President Tom LeClaire, in
an effort to increase his information
gathering capacity, has created two
presidential assistant positions to
advise him on matters of financial
and legislative policy. But whether
they will be paid positions is up the
Senate Finance Committee, which
will discuss a bill to that effect today
at 2:30 p.m.

LeClaire has submitted a bill that
would budget $918 for the hiring of

both a financial and legislative assis-
tant to help him through the course
of this semester. The bill goes to the
Finance Committee where a recom-
mendation on the matter should be
made in the next couple weeks,
LeClaire said.

Regardless ofwhether the commit-
tee recommends the positions be
paid or not, LeClaire said he would

LeClaire seeks
f~dS to pay newjIy
created positions

See SENATE, page 12
i
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Ithe experts at Academic Financial Aid Find-

ing Service. Our computers will provide vir-,
, tually every student with 5-25 sources of .

financial aid for the higher education the>
'antand need. The results are guaranteed.
I

All aid sources will be matched to the needs, I

interests and requirements of the individual !

student. For free and complete information. I

,'allgg2-7g59betweenl:00and4:30p.m.or
I

I
write Academic Financial Aid Finding Ser-',

vice. P.O. Box 14902, Moscow, Idaho.
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I Bowl team w
regionals nex

English literature, chemical
rj engineering and history have

I more in common than you
might think. Although
dissimilar in discipline, these
three subjects are the major
fields of study of the 1984 UI
College Bowl team.

The team, consisting of
Lewis Day (captain), Melynda
Huskey, Paul Thomson and
Keith Stutler, won last week'
UI round-robin 'ournament
with 4 3-0 rIecbrd.'he next
level of competition for the
squad —which refers to itself
as "Miss Congeniality" —is
the regional competition in
Tacoma, February 19.

In the last three years, the
Ul team has placed either Arst
or second at every regional
competition. L'ast year the
team placed second, but was
invited to the National Invita-
tional Tournament, in
Atlanta. Both Huskey and Day
were members of that team.

Should the UI team place

ins tourney,
t hurdle
first in the Tacoma com-.
petition —to. be held at the
University of Puget Sound—
they would advance to the
national playoffs.

"I'm awfully keen to go to
national competition, as being-
on national television has
always been one of my ambi-
tions," Huskey said. The
national finals will be televis-
ed by NBC-TV.

Often referred to as "the
'ar'sity Sport of the Mind,"

College Bowl is a question-
and-answer game. Quick
recall and knowledge of little-
known facts are a must for a
College Bowl success. A wide
spectrum of knowledge is also ..
necessary, one reason why the
UI team has such divergent
specialties.

"We each have specialties—with a good deal of overlap-
ping," Day said. "After disap-
pointment in Salem (site of
last year's regionals), we'e
ready to win."

Colic e Bowl Teamg
Lewis Day, Melynda Huskey, Keith Stutler and Paul Thompson ponder a question at Thursday even-

ing's competition in the Borah Theater. The team earned the right to represent the Ul at the regional

contest in Tacoma. (Photo by Julia Yost)

This week's special:

Dbl. Burgers $1.05

P
2

Phone
Orders

4A

1000 Copies
for only

$24.50
(Same Original)

882-3066
608 S. Main, INoscow

Welcome

~ 222 Pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678
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TRAVEL BY THOMPSON PRESENTS I

I
I A TOUR OF ENGLAND I

I
I e A 3-WEEK TOUR IN JUNE

I * CASTLES II, . I
I ~ CATHEDRALS '

I* ESCORTED BY ED CHAVEZ I
I
I

ANYONE INTERESTED PLEASE CALL.OR . I
, ~

ATTEND A MEETING ON THURSDAY, I
JAN. 26 AT 7:30 P.M. AT II; I' li L TRAVEL BY THOMPSON. I

II
I
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winter
SALE
prices
go on!

Selection and low

prices on men'

suits, sportcoais,
slacks, carcoats,

jackets, sweaters,
sport 8 dress shirts.

Women's jackets,
suits, skirts and

lots more.

211 S. Main Street ~
Moscow, idaho f

Or contact Hughes Corporate College Relations,

Dept. NC, Bldg. C21B178, P.O. Box 1042,
El Segundo, CA 90245.

Hughes representatives will be on campus
February 10

iSee your placement office for an appointment.)

Crrnting a nrw wnrld with rkctronirt
r I

lHUSHES I

I
L
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Equal Opportunity Employer
Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required

la .„Lag g J..L..

An impressive technological journey began over

three decades ago at Hughes Aircraft Company.

Today, with more than 90 diverse technologies

ranging from sub-micron electronics to large scale

systems, you'l firid Hughes people forging new

discoveries, new futures.

Become part of the Hughes tradition of

technological firsts, if your degree is in:
Electrical, Mechanical, Manufacturing
or industrial Engineering, Computer
Science, Physics, Electronics Technology.

Requirements may vary. Check with your

placement office about Hughes'ompany-wide
opportunities at any one of 12 Southern California

locations and Tucson, Arizona.
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Misconceptions abound regarding one UI stu- .

dent's'report'suggesting that the ASUI should
study the feasibility ofoperating Tamarack Ski
Arc'aL Soine.')Coplc on 'Campus'Aiiifc that. the
senate has'air'eady moved in the direction of-

adopting the proposal, a financial committment
they do not believe to be-a wise one.

The idea, brought to the forefront'by 'UI

'arketingmajor Arne Elisha |n a- study he
. prepa'red for a business writing class, suggested
merely that the ASUI examine the concept of
reopening the ski area.

Although the report explored many
possibilities for remodeling and financing the ski
area, the paper was not intended to be viewed
a's anything more than one student's suggestion
to the ASUI.

In:light of the misconceptions, the ASUI is
handling the issue in a fair and reasonable
manner. While ASUI President Tom LeClaire
could have taken it upon himself to appoint a
presidential committee to look into this
proposal, he has wisely asked for the senate's
approval.

Ancf now, the senate will decide if it is
worthwhile to appoint a committee to study the
proposal. not whether the ASUI should actually
invest in the project.

As. the senate studies whether or not tc.

appoint a committee, students should keep a
couple of key facts in mind.

First, the ASUI is not endorsing the concept
of buying the ski resort, but rather deciding
whether or not to even study the proposal.

Secondly, senators can't make a realistic
decision without feedback from the students.

It is entirely possible that the ASUI could
appoint a committee to study the project only
to later reject it because it isn't feasible.

At any rate. the ASUI should at least open up
a forum for ideas on the matter. And in return
students should provide input, and remember
that the ASUI is only conducting a preliminary
study and Ijot making a binding financial
commitment. Gary Lundgren

Street changes praised
Every student and university employee

driving to campus should be delighted with the
latest news from city hall.

According to Gary Presol, city engineer, the
congested intersection at the corner ofSixth and
Deakin streets, near the SUB, will receive a
facelift in the near future.

With 11,000 vehicles passing through this
intersection daily, the UI and the City of Moscow
should be applauded for this latest example of
joint cooperation. Gary Lundgren

Prof, UI settle out of court
Homer Ferguson, former UI biology

professor, has finally resolved his grievance
with thy Ul administration.

The problem began back in 1979 when
Ferguson strenuously objected to a com-
petency review report which concluded that
he was not only professionally incompetent
but also in need of psychiatric care. There
were procedural irregularities in addition to
basic violations of Ferguson's rights. The
AFT became involved and raised $12,000
from national and local sources for the first
round of his defense.

In 1981 Federal Judge Ray McNichols
dismissed Ferguson's suit primarily because .

he was still employed by the UI. McNichols
emphasized, however, that he wanted to see
Ferguson in court again if-he were indeed
fired. Incredibly enough, the administration
obliged the good judge by terminating
Ferguson during the financial exigency of
1982.

AccoI'ding to reduction-in-force pro-
cedures, positions —not persons —are to be
terminated. By offering Ferguson's exact
salary as its share in the first round of pro-
posed cuts, the biological science depart-
ment had obviously offered a person, not a
position. When questioned by Ferguson's
attorney at a State Board of Education
meeting about why the proposed cut match.
ed Ferguson's salary exactly, none of the
principals involved wanted to answer this
crucial question.

Ferguson was then ready to reopen his
suit, and the AFT raised $4,500 for the
second legal battle. When the Ul administra-
tion learned of this new infusion of legal aid,
it started out-of-court negotiations with
Ferguson and his attorneys.

We are relieved that this ordeal is over. and
all of Idaho's faculty will benefit from this
long struggle. The State Board, primarily
because of the Ferguson suit, has now
changed its policy on competency reviews.
The reviews will no longer be automatic, but
will require a majority vote in a department

Nick Gier

Guest commentary

i+L,,~f

before being triggered.
Finally, in answer to persistent rumors

that Homer. Ferguson really deserved to be
fired, the AFT's position on this case has
always been that we were involved not only
because of the principles, but because of our
belief that Ferguson was a competent teacher
and researcher. He had over 40 articles and
one book on mammalian physiology, so
Idaho has lost one good biological scientist.
We unequivocally reject the notion that an
academic career should be judged like a per-
sonality contest.

In the process of changing the competency
review procedures, the State Board also
changed the basis of the reviews from
competence to performance. Most faculty
believed that this was a rather innocuous
change, and some even thought it was a
great improvement. Law professor I-ee
Eckhardt, who was deeply involved in the
Ferguson case, persuaded many of us that
this new language might pose a real threat
to tenure and academic freedom.

Eckhardt explained that from a legal
standpoint competence criteria are narrowly
defined, while performance standards can be
interpreted broadly, even to include items
not directly related to professional com-
petence (this is what we believe happened in
the Ferguson case). Eckhardt, now on leave
in Portland, Oregon, has informed us that
faculty members who were hired before the
language change could sue for breach of
contract if they are reviewed under the new
performance language.

Nick Gfer is Ul philosophy professor, and
president of. the Idaho Federation of
Teachers.
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Feminism not cause Y P P~v
/u'Ijis because women want

freedom from abuse for
themselves and their children
that they have chosen to
become economically in-
dependent and better
educated.

If Mr. Johnson is sincerely
interested in putting an end to
such things as abuse and
btoken homes, I suggest he
become more aware of
feminists and their goals. He
may be surprised.

Editor:
I dare to differ with Wayne

L. Johnson about militant (?)
feminism. He's wrong when
he says we have seen a
dramatic increase in spouse
and cld abuse, as well as sex
crimes; the only thing we'e
seen an increase in is the
reporting of such 'occurrences.

Written history will attest to
their occurrences throughout
humans'xistence. Mr.
Johnson's attempt at blaming
one or the other should
perhaps be turned around. It
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A tree by another name

the lady herself may have
requested the name to be
presented in that fashion. And
fashion it was at the time, as
it is not to many today.

If that is the most in-
teresting thing you can find to
write your column on, Alicia,
then I think you belong in the
kitchen. You'e come a long
way, baby'bersole Gaines

Editor:
Alicia Gallagher wasted

space with her feminist nit-
picking on how Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt's name appears
on a tree behind a gym (Jan.
17 Argonaut).

Not only was it irrelevant
nitpicking, but Alicia may
have overlooked something.

'iCHJII>w.~i~- r~r

There is a possibility that
someone close to Eleanor or

Lacl< of PR weighty prob]em
Editor: a profitable skiing operation;

At some future date, there but not until Hell freezes over.
may be enough snow at
Tamarack Ski Bowl to support Randy Balance

Bicycle meeting today
Editor:

This letter is to inform
students and faculty that the
first meeting of the UI Bicycle

Touring Club will be held
Tuesday, Jan. 24, at 4:30p.m.
in room 200 of the Physical
Education Building.

The agenda items include
the planning of the spring
tours, workshops and day
rides. Dr. Frank Pettigrew,
faculty advisor, will present a
slide show on previous tours.
Anyone interested in bicycle
touring should attend.

Scott Acker

Argonaut letters policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the

editor until 10 a,m. on days prior to publica-
tion. They should be typed (double spaced),
signed, and must include the name, address,
phone number and student ID or driver'
license number of the author. Letters will be
edited for clarity and spelling. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse letters that are
libelous or in bad taste.

Editor:
To Dennis Erickson and the- Vandal Foot-
ball Staff:

I am writing this letter concerning a con-
versation I had with coach Dan Cozzetto on
Monday (Jan. 16).

I had gone to the weight room at 2:30
p.m. to get my workout in before 3:30When
the room is reserved for varsity athletes for
two hours. About 2:45 the weight room
started to fill up with football players and
by 3 p.m. the room was so full that it was
impossible to get anything done.

Naively I thought that by talldng to
someone in charge of the football team this
congestion could be alleviated. Thea when
I found out that Mr. Cozzetto was in charge
of weight training I felt relieved.

I had had Mr. Cozzetto as a guest lecturer
in a class last year, where he appeared as
an honest, reasonable, genuine person.

My relief quickly dissipated as Mr.
Cozzetto's opening line to me was, "Step in
here son, and let me straighten you out on
the facts."

These facts seemed to be that we mortal
students are lucky to have the athletic
department let us use the weights at all,
because they own them; that it's an honor
for us to have the weights and the athletic
department in the East End (which we mor-

tal students financed); that Mr.,Cozzetto
wasn't going to do anything he didn't want
to. Mr. Cozzetto had a chip on his shoulder
big enough to heat my house for a week.

Is this the kind of person -we., want
representing this university as,a coach'? I
consider myself very easy going and I
believe there is enough time in the day to
accommodate everyone who needs to use
the weight room, if we just work it out.

After Mr. Cozzetto's tirade I went back to
the weight room to attempt to finish my
workout. The room was still crowded
beyond belief, but when 3:30rolled around
and everyone but university athletes were
asked to leave, I couldn't help but notice
that most of the football players left too.
This doesn't seem like a very efIIcient divi-
sion of time.

I am a student of coaching at this univer-
sity, and one lesson I have learned in
various classes is tliat public relations is an
integral part of a coach's'job.

Mr. Cozzetto is obviously lacking in this
important area. I would like to suggest to
him that he take advantage of our fine
university and possibly enroll in PE 497,
Sport and Athletic Problems, which covers
this area quite well. It's never too late to
learn, son.

Robert Campbell
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After a 35=year career in
education as an elementary
teacher. principal and univer-
sity administrator, Paul Kaus
will retire March l.

Kaus is director of Summer
Sessions and coordinator of
the College of Education off-
campus program at the
University of Idaho.

Kaus first came to UI in
1955 as an-instructor in the
College of Education.
Previously, he has been a
teache'r-'and principal in the
Lewfstori'School District.

Appointed field services ad-
ministrator of the Division of
Summer School in 1960,Kaus
became involved in the off-
campus continuing education
programs. From 1960-66, he
traveled extensively, organiz-
ing off-campus courses for
education majors.

"During that time, the
philosophy of the University
was that the 'state is our cam-
pus,"'aus said. "There was
.scant, ifany, attention paid to
service boundaries among the
institutions." But as the pro-
gram expanded and students
multiplied .. it became
necessary to cooperate with
other instituions fn the state,
he said.

"The overlap between the
University of Idaho and Idaho

Paul Kaus
State 'niveHf@ 'as - 'thk
primary cause for creation of
the statewide Division of
Continuing Education in the
fall of 1966."

At that time, Kaus was
named director of Summer
Sessions at the UI and served
as on-campus coordinator for
the statewide unit, which was
discontinued in 1974.

Kaus helped organize the
Adult Education Center at
Coeur. d'Alene during the
summer of 1961. Initially, it
offered about 10-15 course.
for resident credit. Now it
operates on a year-round
basis, offering graduate-level
courses in the fiel of teacher
education.

He was also instrumental in
developing the undergraduate
program at Idaho Falls in
1961.The graduate program

b Argonaut —'Tuesdiy, Janua'ry 23,'984

Kaus to end 35-year career
had been started five years
earlier and the existence of
that program was used .to
expand the operation to the
undergraduate level, Kaus
said. Over 400 non-graduate
students now enroll there
each semester; initially, there
were 40-50 students at the
undergraduate level.

Summer session has also
changed since Kaus became
director. In 1966, "we had an
enrollment of about 1,400
students and most of them
were educators completing
degrees." he said. Summer
enrollments increased to
nearly 2,600 students in
1977. Enrollment has de-
clined slightly since then
because of program cuts, and
now 75 percent of the summer
students are continuing
students from spring
semester. Educators are still
an important part of the sum-
mer student body.

Kaus, a native of Idaho, was
born and raised at
Cottonwood. He earned a
bachelor's degree at North
Idaho College of Education in
Lewiston in 1951.In 1954.he
earned a master's degree from
Washington State University
and in 1966 completed his
Doctor of Education degree at
WSU.

Foundation adds five"'o board'of "directors
The University of, Idaho Foundation expanded the

membership of its board of directors from 10 to 15 at its
recent annual meeting.

New members elected to three-year terms include
Attorney Jack Hawley, Simplot President Dale Dunn and
Certified Public Accountant stan oonnson, all Boise
residents.

The other,two new additions are Bruce Colwell, an
employee of Diamond International and a resident of
Coeur d'Alene, and-Jim Kalbus, who resides in Nampa
where he runs his office supply store.

The reason for expanding the membership of the board
of directors, according to Ul Foundation President James
V. Hawkins, is to generate. more input.
"Increasing the number ofpositions create's more interest

among the members of the UI Foundation and brings in
more people who bring fn more good ideas," Hawkins
said.

Of the 10members only seven can be elected; the three
remaining seats must be filled by the president of the UI,
a member of the Board of Regents, and the alumni
president.

The foundation, whose main objective is to provide
additional funds for the university not appropriated
through the state legislature, is an investment organiza-
tion. It places gifts from contributors in stocks, bonds and
bank certificates and donates the interest and dividends
to the university.

Hawkins said that a recent report revealed that the foun-
dation's fund was placed in the top one percent among
1,200 similar funds. He explained that this indicates that
their returns were significantly higher than most others
for the amount of capital invested.

"The main disposition of the Ul Foundation is to direct
these returns toward student scholarships," Hawkins
said. "Almost all additional funds are used within the
universfty."
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EARa~ CREDIT BANKS
INTERVIEWINC Ul STUDE¹S

EEBRUARY 1 & 2
The Federal Land Bank Associations, Production Credit Associations and Bank
for-Cooperatives will be interviewing for agricultural loan omcer trainees on
February1and 2.%eassociations are looking for students enrolled in the School
of Agriculture or the School of Business with strong, practical agricultural
backgrounds. Juniors enrolled in the School of Agriculture/School of Business
with practical agricultural experience are eligible to interview for summer employ-
ment positions with the FLBAs/PCAs. If you are interested in fall-time or sum-
mer employment, sign uy in the Placement Oflice.

On Tuesday, January 31, at 6 y.m., the Farm Credit Banks will host an infor-
mal gathering in the Gold Room of the SUB to discuss questions concerning
the internship program and employment opportunities. Interested students are
invited to attend.

"Tuesday's for
the Birds!"

-
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12 PK Bottles
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'436 Pullman Rd.

FOOD STORES
Moscow

'I'uesday Special:
(4 p.m. - 8 p.m.)
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Reg. $7.45 Only $)i99)
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Varic a.,s area < .broncos
- record to 6-10 and dropped: the:Broncos.to

It seemed like old times in the ASUI Kibbie 10%.
; Dome Saturday night.,- .

'' "They played very, v'eryt well,".- said Boise
Former University of Idaho Head Basketball State head basketball Coach Bobby Dye of the

. Coach, Don Monson, was in attendance; 5,600 Vandals. "Ithought they played tweil and shot
screaming fans showed up to cheer the'Van- the ball 'very. crisp."
dais on; and the Vandal men's basketbaO team "This was our best game in its entirety',"

. won the game. agreed Idaho Coach, Bill Tnpnbo. "We played
The 61-57 win over the Boise State Univer- the whole 40 mintues."

sity Broncos broke a six-game, Van~ losing 2,$ :, .~vtng the home'couitiadvantatge proved to
-'treak, and extended the UI's fivezyear-winn-- -be an.impOitant factor in the Va'ndql victory.

ing streak against the Broncos to eight games. The UI crowd was ignited to fev'er~ltch prior
The- Broncos have not beaten the Vandals to the operdng tipwff when'aridal Head Foot-
since the 1979-80 season. . ball Coach Dennis Erickson led: the crowd in

In addition fo 'capturing their first win of 'spelling out- V:.-AND-.A-L4.
1984, the Vandals also.garnered their ht Big "The home crowd was great tonight," said
Sky Conference win of the season= Idaho and UI center Pete Prigge.-"It helps'a.lot to know
Boise.State now own'identical 1-2 conference
records. The win raised the Vandals overall See BRONCOS, page 8
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Stellar Stalick
Freshman forward, Tom Stalick, fires in two of his eight points in

last Saturday night's game versus the Boise State Broncos. Stalick,
who started his first game of the season for the Yandals, gathered
fn nine rebounds to lift the Ul men to a 61-57 victory. (Photo by Scott
Spiker)

Visits from two Montana
state universities this

, weekend left the University of
Idaho Vandal women'
basketball team with two
losses as their conference

. record evened out at 2-2 and
their overall record slipped to
1.1-4.

On Saturday night, with a
season-high 750 fans looking
on, the Vandals.battled the

. University of Montana. The
lead. see-sawed back and forth
all game long; But with 1:02

" remaining in the game, the
Lady Grizzlies took the lead
for good and nipped the
Vandals 60-56.

"Itwas a confidence builder
that we were that close to
them, and had a shot at them
down to the last second,.
because they'e been beating
teams by 20 and 30 points,"
commented UI-Women's Head
Basketball Coach, Pat
Dobratz.

"They were a good team
going in and it could have

gone either way, they just had
a little more experience than
us and it kind of showed com-
ing down towards the end,"
she added. "It builds con-
fidenc with our kids knowing
that they'e beatable and a lot
ofpeople in the league weren'
so sure that they were."

The Vandals can indeed-be
beaten, but only at home. So
far this season. the Vandals
own a perfect 8%road record,
but possess a 3A record in the
ASUI Kibble Dome.

Despite their""loss'o the
Lady Grizzlies. the Vandals
were paced by 6-foot-0 for-
ward, Lesle Mclntosh. The
junior forward netted a game-
high 15 points and pulled
down 11 rebounds.

"Itwas an excellent game,"
Mclntosh said. "We played
very well and it was a really
good team effort. We'l get 'em
in Montana."

Next in the scoring parade
was senior forward Dana Fish.
Hitting on six of nine from the

field. Fish scored.:12 points
and grabbed five xebounds.

".We were . patient and
played our own game," she
said. "We just made a few
mistakes at the wrong time."

"We were just as scrappy
tonight as. they, were,"
remarked fast-moving UI
guard Netra.,: McGrew.
"Tonight we went out and
tried to do better then last
night {against Montana State)
and played 100percent better.
We'e glad we played as we
should have all along."

Friday night, prior to Satur-
day's defeat to the Grizzlies,
the Vandals dropped a 76-52
decision to the Montana State
University Bobcats.

"They jumped on us with a
press and we just didn't get
our offense going," Dobratz .

remarked. "We.were one out
of 28 and only shot,37.percent
during the first half."

"We'e a good shooting

See MONTANA, page 9
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Riders
Wanted
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!Ironcos From page 7

the fans are still behind us."
'reshmanforward Tom Stalick —who

made his first start as a Vandal —echoed
Prigge's comments, "The crowd was a,big

. factor in our victory tonight —thanks a lot."
And if Idaho fans had a chance to reply, they

would undoubtedly say, "Thank you, Prigge
and Staiick." The two Idaho big men inflicted
the majority of the damage on the Broncos.
Prigge scoring a career-high 25 points while
pulling down 15 rebounds.

"Prig was so self-confident," Trumbo said.
"Itwas nothing special, he didn't jump out of
his mind —,he just played."

"When a,guy rebounds as well as he (Prigge)
does," Dye said, "he's bound to have a good
game now and then."

"There was a lot of pushing and shoving,"
Prigge said. "But Tommy (Stalick) and I were
just as physical underneath."

Stalick, who replaced forward Frank Garza
in the starting linqup, played very well and
ended up with eight points and nine rebounds.
The efforts ofPrigge and Stalick are even more
impressive when one considers they combin-
ed to grab 24 of the Vandals'0 rebounds.

- "Tom's-a tough kid, and has really been
coming along," Trumbo said. "We had to have
him in the game. BSU's inside men have good
strength and quick jumping ability. Tommy
is really our best big player athletically."

The game was.of special importance to six
Vandal players, as last season's UI Basketball

Coach, Don Monson, was in attendance at the
Dome. Six Vandal players —Prigge, Stan Ar-
nold,"Freeman Watkins, Pete Reitz, Zane
Frazier, and Matt Haskins —remain from the
Monson era.

Monson, who coached the Vandals to two
NCAA tournament berths and one NIT invita-
tion, watched most of the second half of the
game.

"It's great to be back and it's fun to be
watching the Vandals winning," he said.

Monson, who is now head basketball coach
at the University of Oregon, was in town

, following the UO's game against Washington
Stite in Pullinan earlier on'aturday. The
Ducks beat the Cougars 64-60.

In addition to his presence, the Vandals
used one of Monson's old strategies to defeat
the Broncos —the zone defense.

The Vandals, using a matching style zone
the whole game, held the high-scoring BSU
offense to just 28 second-half points.

"Playing zone was the best against Boise
State, they run a lot of motion at you."
Trumbo said. "Our reports said that they
didn't shoot the ball well from the perimeter
and that's what you need to control their in-
side game."

The strategy must have paid off as the
Vandals shot 53 percent from the floor and
held the Broncos to 47 percent on the evening.

Ul Hoop Scoops —The last time the Van-
dals lost to BSU was in the 1979-80 season.

~ ]

Chairman of the Boards
Vandal center, Pete Prigge, drives left for two of his career high 25
points during last Saturday's game against Boise State. Prigge, who
ripped down 15 boards, has been averaging over 10 rebounds a
game this season for the Vandals. (Photo by Michele McDonald)
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team and we got out of sync,"
she added. "Everyone was
taking bad shots because
everyone was pressing a little
hard to try and fix the score.
We never got in our offense
and we got down by efghteen
or go and you can't get that far
down against a good team."

MSU may have had a good
night from the floor, but the
Vandals'ary Raese had a
pretty good night of her own.

Leading the Vandals with a
team high 14 points, nine
rebounds and four blocked
shots, the 6-4 starting
sophomore center made her
presence known.

The Vandals'ther "Twin
Tower," 6-4 Mary
Westerwelle, added. "nothing
would work. We tried to set up
varfous offenses and they
didn't work because by the

time everyone knew we had
switched to a new one it was
time to switch again."

Junior forward Kris
Edmonds scored 12 points
and agreed with her team-
mates that the Vandals didn'
play up to their potential. "It'
been the same story the last
couple of games. We just
didn't seem inotfvated. It
seemed like we were just stan-
ding around."

Guard Robin Behrens was
the lone Vandal to foul out
against the Bobcats. "I was
going for the ball because I
thought she was going to drib-
ble and she didn'. I wasn'
going for the foul," explained
the 5-6 sophomore guard.
"You get away with a couple
of things, but the fouls you get
called for are always at a bad
time. They were a physical

teamandsowegotphysical." three blocks ...The Vandal: percent fro~ the freethrow
Before she fouled out, shot 50.percent from the field line ... Against 'Montana,

however, Behrens scored a against;tripntana, while Mon- McGrew led'he Vandals in-
pair of freethrows for the UI. tanashot38percentfrom the steals with three'and assfsts
Normally a statistic such as floor. Bothteamsaveraged75 with seven.
this fs fnsfgniffcant, except in
this game the Vandals were
outscored from the freethrow

n'.ramura corner
the Eagles of Eastern .
Waghfngtpn. Unfversfty Sld Neet {men) —Entries open today and are due on

"We dug ourselves a holef„.,Tu~k J~.31.
Ateamcpnsists'fifth"ee

skiers. Th'errteet
with these two losses, we'e 'ill be'held o'n:Feb; 4 Providing there is amPle-'snow.

twp and twp in cpnference 'able Tennis (men) —Entries are due today; AII games
Dobratz said "We wfil be played on the tables in the north concourse of the

deffnfteiy have to beat FWU " ASUI Kibble Dome. There will be both singles and doubles
Qi Hoop Scoops —Mon 'atches. Play starts on'onday, Jan. 30."

State made 26 pf 38 Co-Rec Tennis —Play begins this week. Games sheets
freethrpwg againgt the Van can be picked up in the Dome on the tennis bulletin board.
dais ldahp was 2 fpr' The Basketball {w'omen) —Play begins this week. All games
Vandals swatted away nine are scheduled for the PEB large gym.
shots while MSU tallied only
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thru January 25th
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The Navy's Nuclear Engineering Program is filling up fast.

When you'e offering top students over 313,000 a year to attend

school, you hnow the competition is toughl Only technical majors

need apply.

Minimum requirements are: Technical majors with 3.2 GPA

or better, no more than 27 years old, U.S. citizenship, be within

2 years of graduation and have a desire to be one of the best-trained

Nuclear Engineers in the world!

Calf the Navy Nuclear Power Representative toll-free:
1-800-562-4009 {Nash.); 1-800-426-3626

(Montana/Idaho) Neekdays from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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,Vice!iu en
. 'board Investigate itself and

, check the figures it has been
getting 'from 'its experts,
including McQuillen.

"I'm just wondering if the
formula is working and if the
board is . getting all the
figures," Black said. "Dr.
McQuillen's.figures just don'
seem to be meeting our
needs."

Bl'ack, who described
himself as being pro-
education, said that the board

may find that,its staff's figures
are wrong or that ISU's-infor-
mation is wrong.

'Most importantly, he said,
the board should keep in mind
that the issue is more than
just the matter of a few
Democrats attacking the
opinion of an executive direc-
tor with a Republican
background.

"This isn't just a partisan
issue," he said.

According to Black, coming
i

-'p

with the necessary educa-
tion doHars will be tough for
everyone.

"We'e all trying to .

scavange what few dollars we
have," he said.

That hunt for higher educa-
tion monies may be more dif-
ficult now because of the inci-
dent last week, according to
McQuillen. The board will now
have a less unified presence
before the Legislature.

"We'e lost a little ground,"

fp-

The Old.Post Office Theater~NOW SHOWING ~
P forl
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Now through February 14th

99 Dawn Treader
5th 8c Main

(stock on hand)

All other items with HEART in the title are 10% off

g5aaaaaaa'aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaNII
I II =-- FREE Beverale:with Sandwich

(and coupon) I
12 Tollens for $2.00 I

"We nolt have seating Is,,': s
I ~ ~ or your eating enoyment "
I II II - 610 S. MAIN (anoss from the Billiard Den) INaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai

he said.
He added that he would talk

to the board to check its con-
fidence in him and that even
though he had talked to
individual board members it
must act as a unit and reach
a consensus on the issue.

But McQuillen wasn'
throwing in the towel. "As
Yogi Berra said, 'It's not over
'til it's over,"'e said.

McQuillen said that
everything the board has
presented so far has been very
well-defended and that the in-
cident between him and Black
was unfortunate.

"When you,get a question
like, 'Do you think you'e
God?'ou get in a situation
where you'e creating more
heat than light," he said.

The director said that an
imperative part of unifying

From page ]

higher education s presenta
tion to the Legislature would
be getting the presidents of
Idaho universities together on
the issues. Either they will
support the board, he said, or
they will "walk their own
dogs.

He said the board has de-
cided to fund students instead
of institutions and that this
has resulted in ISU's getting a
declining portion of the
funding pie, in respect to its
student population.

"Nobody likes it (the for-
mula) because it doesn't give
enough to anyone."

People from the Pocatello
area see ISU either on an affec-
tionate basis because they
attended school there or as an
economic asset or both, he
said.

III=-IIS COUPON II%IIII
~ ."I .Item ~rI9g I
I F«e ar~<g !

cielivery '~ II Good 'til I/26/84 -',~„„,I
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K~pressions
End of Month SALES

~ wine holders ~ wood hangers'0 VO OFF place mats TQIII'Sdtly. JM.
20 VO OFF ~ waII shelves' AN - 5 PM

10'FF ENTIRE STOCK!
IAavicl's Center Downtown Ploscow 88'5-iOl4

i

Weieg
8'eiuiite
domestic

oa the I'al
event on o
is a pleasan

Meet o
eajoy yours

ch forit to open soon.
e fmestin spirits and
lecdon have ao equal
darts, a major sports
a Read aad the result

3- 6p.m. Relax aad

~AM
am 8%pmExtended Hot/N M

Thursday, Jan. 26
-only-

Danskin Leotards - Special Group
Regular price up to S3O

Sale..............,.........;......flD"
Danskin Tights - Assorted Colors

Sale.......,.....,,.....,.20%off
Danskin Legwarmers...............20%off

nd of the Month

extravaganza

~ a ~

8 M

i ~ aA Eg
~I!iIvi li ~

Large Group of Robes S Sleepwear

j from 20% - 75% reduction
ir;„,I > I: "You Panties" -$/.99-A/I Styles

L "Moscow's Only Complete Lingerie Shop"
D~ C, i02 S. i4l DM BI'M84~5.
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students
Three University of Idaho

students and two other
Moscow, residents were
arrested Thursday and
charged with the felony of
manufacturing a controlled
substance.

The UI students are Sean
Eugene Martin, 21, Timothy
Shaler Williams, 23, both of
917 A St. and Michael
Swanson, 21, of Graham Hall.

The others are Curtis Bernd,
22, and Karen Jean Dumas,
21, both also of A Street.

The five were charged in
Magistrate Court in Moscow
on Friday with manufacturing
a controlled substance.
Williams was also charged
with possession ofa controlled

substance with intent to
deliver. The five were then
released from the Latah Coun-
ty Jail, Williams with a $500
bond.and the others on their
own recognizance.

A preliminary hearing on
the charges has been set for
Feb. 2. Moscow lawyer James
Siebe will represent Williams.
The others will be represented
by court-appointed attorney
Dean Wullenwaber of
Moscow.

On Thursday police arrested
the defendants at the A St.
residence and confiscated a
quarter pound of marijuana,
28 marijuana plants, $776 in
cash and drug paraphernalia.

Police bust UI
3. TRAILERS FOR RENT.
8'x50'-bedroom furnished In country, not
court. 1 mIe from Moscow, electric heat, no

dogs, $135/mo„882-1061~ 882-4832.
10'x55'urnished mobile home. Electric heat.

Space water. Garbage paid. $187, No dogs.
882-1081, 882-4832.
8'x35'railer, partialy furnished. One mile from

Ul, available 2/1 /84. 883-1494 unN 11 p.rn.;
keep trying.

6. ROOMATES.
Non-smoker to share C'omfortable 3-bedr9om

home w/couple. Furnished. Close to campus,
color T.V., microwave, w/d, $135 and ye

utilities. Foreign students welcome.
882-1061.
Housemate wanted In 4-BR house. Nice
neighborhood. $131/mo. Includes heat 5
phone. 882-0968.
Female student to share two-bedroom apart-

ment, 882-9124.
7. JOBS.
WANTED: Success~nted, self-motivated in.

dividual to work 2-4 hours per week placing

and tung posters on campus. Eam $500-plus

each school year. 1-800-2434)679.

8. FOR SALF-
Increase your GPA. Organize your notes with

a KAYPRO word processing system. $1950
includes KAYPRO-2 computeri with full soft-

ware pacltage, GX-100 printer with cable, 10
diskettes plus free Instruc5on. Get ahead to-

day with a KAYPRO. 882-9257.

AKC Registered Golden Retriever pup. Male

8 weeks old. First shots. Offspring of excellent

hunters. $100. 509-332-6417, after 5:30.
TRS-80 Model 4 with two disk drives and

128K. Brand new $1700. 885-8359, Brad:

TRS-BO Model I w/48K memory, two disk

drives. Lots of software Including games.

$800. 885-8359 Brad.

9. AUTOS.
Reliable 1975Pontiac Ventura. 4-door, 8 cy-

cle, 26/18 mpg. $990 (ngcthabtee). Cal (509)
332%637 after 4 p~;--
The Windshield Doctor repairs stone.
damaged wlndshieldL 10tyguaranteecL IHsy

cost nothing. 8824I099.

<,.assi.'iec.s
i

PJ s ~service w/reasonable parts/ser
vice prices Vt/rs and 7777'Body paint/repair

carpeting/upholstery Good used cars
$19-.00/hr. ksbor. Industrksl park Hwy. g6
South (next to Chinese-Vtgage) 883-0g28
14 ANNOUNCEIIENTS
IIESEAllCH PAPERS! 308-page cataiog—
16 278 topical Rush $2 00 RESEARCH
.11322 Idaho, df206M, Los Angeles, 90025.
(213) 477-8226.
Hands Down Typing Service Quality Work,

Competitive Prices. 882+899.
17. MISCELLANEOUS.
Like to read? Good stuff at good pdces. Used
books at "Brused Books,'" Main. 8 Grand,

Pullman. Tuesday. Saturday. 609-334-7898.
Always buying.
Word processing is unmatched for term

papers, theses, disserta5ons, books and other

documents. Cost ts reasonable because revi-

sions are made quickly and easily. Letter-

quality copy, ready for reproduction. Call

Joyce, 882-5820.
Engineer wII tutor math. Reasonable rates. CaI
882-8647.
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open /I/ton. -Fri.

B:$0 - 5.'OO

Sat. g-tz

Expert men's and women'

haircuts by Joanne, Collette,
Sharron and Janet

Haircut Slhecial
for University students

.,„„Onlyse.go!
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S2oo on any large pizza
$1o off any small pizza

to SAIIIIINSS 0',
MOBILE PIZZA l:~ $.Ni
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FRIDAYS
RAH THEATRE

$2.00
6:30 8:30 10:30

am%imw — «mwelhasawaatua~= =~mamma

iaa ~~ MURDER
WWWWWW% ~ —MWWA

I a

"":....,as %II m .-'=. UNCOMMON $ I

WW rIeuwlee Slnpn Sage

~ &W "A love stoly...a hh

v ~ Shows nidhdy I:00/9:00 "I"—G
Shat'adybird

discount Fli 5 NSC 'iv T Show.

siifii"I —Gene Shaht.

Sun-Thurs 5:00.SunMatineesf00 am

I It I Iv,,::u,:,,=:Nj.l.....iIg'"-'.

There's more to do in snow ~~~ Shows "iohdy:15/I:45 Ealtyh"0

than . r—~ skit ~~~~ discountFri 5 SulhthuIS445. Sun

I
~R'me~ Maunee 215 m g
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II&'ACO
TUESDAY! "

Every Tuesday Tacos
are only 494

Mon-Thurs 11 am - 1:30am
Fri & Sat 11 am-2 am

Sun 11 am-11 pml

~ ., TACO
JOHN$

520 W. 3r/d
882-1151

A TASTE of the OLD SOUTH
HERE in the GREAT NORTHWEST

Ribs *Bar-b-que Beef
* Onion Rings *Chicken

* Corn-on-the-Cob *Fries

* Coleslaw *Beer *Nine

coiner of 3rd L Malrt DOVE/ntOSVVn MOSCON/c Hours Qao-stm-Mon;Sat.

i
; -il

— Any purchase of Sperry Topsiders

"00 ~,, Leather Boat Shoes this week only I:

lie bus@
-Icoupon Expires 1/28/84 5:30pm E~»~~~~~~~~~~~~lueaasefS~~

turn left, go
1//4 of a mile

Mon - Thurs. 11 - 8
Fri. - Sat. 11 - 9
Sunday 12 - 7

233 E. Palouse River Dr. 882-4991

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Chinese

Iid I ~ ~ ~ ~ sel7l B village

Bud Light ...
M h I

Bouse RVBI or.
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Senate
appoint people to them
within his power. according to
ASUI Rules and Regulations.
He said he was optimistic
about the bill passing. and
that the senate "could see a
rice" for the positions.

It is not the first tiine an
ASUI president has exercised
this power, LeClaire said, but
it is the first time money has
been requested to pay
presidential assistants. They

would each earn $50a month.
The financial assistant

would help and advise
LeClaire on decisions regar-
ding the the upcoming ASUI
budget for Fiscal Year 1985,
the deadline for which is
March 30. The, legislative
assistant . would act as
presidental liason to the such
bodies as the Faculty Council
and State Board of Education,
and on matters ofa legislative

Enjoy dinner with us
Monday-Thursday

$ 95
for only per person

Dinner includes:
soup, salad bar, entree, beverage,

dessert cart and $1 off on the bottle
of wine of your choice.

Select from:
Chicken Florentine, Veal Scaloppine,
Beef On A Dagger, Sole Amandine.

Good thru January ~ Tax & gratuity not included.

00 NIivealivv ill
1516Pullmftn Rd moscow 882%550/Pullman 332-2500

nature.
LeClaire said he has people

in mind for the positions, but
would probably wait to ap-
point them until after return-
ing from a week-long junket to
Boise. As a member of the
Alumni Association's Board of
Directors. LeClaire wQI attend
a reception for Boise alumni
on Wednesday, and will re-
main there for next week'
Board of Education meeting.

He also said he wanted to
gather some feedback on
Doug Jones'erformance as
ASUI lobbyist to bring back to
the senate. LeClaire said he
has talked with Rep. James

(Doc) Lucas, R-Moscow, about
Jones, Lucas said Jones was
."highly visible" and that he is
working harder than any
ASUI lobbyist ln recent
memory, LeClaire said.

In other business the
Finance Committee is ex-
pected to make a decision
whether or not to scrap the
maiden off-campus student
newsletter. The newsletter,
proposed last semester by
former senator Jeff Kunz and
approved by last fall's senate,
has yet to be implemented.

The Finance Committee has
been directed to recommend
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COntSCt Science Professionals
If you have any kind of
science skills, a host

Qpgyg country probably wants
you to participate in a wideI variety of projects. They
need help in solving tech-

MOSCOW nical problems, teaching
or in improving the en-

815+757 vironment. And in count-
less other ways.

"You need to apply
now for 2 year
assignments starting
this summer!"

From page 3
I

whether to print the newslet-
ter or redirect the $525
budgeted for it to general
reserve. A recommendation
could come out of committee
at Wednesday's regular
senate meeting.

LeClaire is also currently
reviewing applicants to fill the
position of ASUI senator
vacated when John Edwards
was elected vice president last
semester. He said he would
probably submit a bill with
the nomination before leaving
for Boise today. The senate
must approve the nomination
before it becomes official.

ONLYI

On Thursdays

g I ceernetey
~l vaCOS

$1.59,,
LEWISTOSCLAitKSTON

IHOSCOW4eULLMAN

i ~enters East 330 Main Street
Pullman (509) 332-1955
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System Overview
KayPro IV Computer, dual 400kb disk drives, monitor, CP/M stan-

dard operating system, word and text processing, filing system and list
management, mathematical spread sheet and full documentation.

Typewriter quality "daisy wheel" Silver Reed printer with necessary
interface hardware.

Orientation session on set-up and use of the system.

System Contents
1 KayPro IV computer with manufacturer provided software
1 Silver Reed Exp 500 daisy wheel printer
90-day manufacturer's and C'imited warranty
1 parallel printer cable (configured)
20 3M DS-DD-SS-RH 5~/4" discs
1 Lemon AC Surge Protector
Full set manufacturer's documentation
PearlSoft Personal Pearl enhanced information management system
1 hour (estimated) Set-up and system orientation
2 - 10 10 inerchandise or service discount certificates
1 subscription to Profiles magazine from KayPro

Suggested list is over $2950

ACADEMIC %RIIXRS'PECIAL only '2649"
Payment by cash or aPProved check. DeliverY delays NOTE —Alternate character sets IGer-may be experienced. Special pricing subject to change.
suppues may be limited. No mail order deuveries. man» French and Spanish) available

from KayPro by special order —please
m

~ ~

~inquire as to availability and price.

)0++1+Itgt
offer good tRough Feb. 17, 1984
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MEDICAL
SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITY
Full scholarship assistance for
all four years of Medical or
Osteopathic school, with a
year-round income.

Tuition, books and educational fees are all included in

the Navy's Health Professions Scholarshiy Program.
Along with a stipend to help you with your living ex.
yenses. Arid you have the opportunity to gain real ex.
perience during the summer in clinical and research
clerkships at Navy Medical Centers.

Upon completion of school and internship, you begin
serving as a member of one of the world's fmest
medical teams. At a starting salary of $35,000 or more
a year.

To qualify, you must be accepted to or be currently
enrolled in an AMA or AOA approved school of
Medicine or Osteopathy.

Senior yre.med students who have applied to an AMA
or AOA approved school, should inquire immediately.

For full details on the Navy's Health Professions
Scholarship, phone or write the local Navy medical

representative at:
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT

7500 Sand Point Way N.E.
Naval Station, Bldg. 30

Seattle, WA 98115
TOLL FREE 1-800426-3626 (outside Washington) or

1-800-56WN9 gn Washington)


